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An estimated 5 to 7 million Americans 
have been involved in cults, or cult-like 

groups. (Cult Hotline & Clinic)

There are approximately 180,000 new 
cult recruits every year. Cults are not 
only a US but world phenomenon; that 
can have tragic outcomes: 1994. More 

than 60 members of Europe’s Solar 
Temple cult were induced to mass 
suicide in France and Switzerland.

(www.factnet.org)
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There are over 3,000 destructive cults 
in the US, with approximately 4 million 

members. (www.workingpsychology.com)

Of the 912 People’s Temple 
members who died in Jonestown, 

Guyana in 1978, 
276 were children, 

and of more than 80 who died at 
Waco, Texas in 1993,

 25 were children. (www.factnet.org)
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An estimated 5,000 economic, 
political, and religious groups 
operate in the United States 
alone at any given time, with 

2.5 million members. Cults have 
used tactics of coercive mind 

control to negatively impact an 
estimated 20 million victims in 
the last ten years. Worldwide 

figures are even greater. 
(Cult expert Dr. Margaret Singer,

Cults in Our Midst)

The cult problem is so prevalent, the 
chances of a family member joining a 
cult are greater than a family member 

catching chicken pox, four times greater 
than contracting AIDS, 90 times greater 
than contracting measles, and 45,000 
times greater than contracting polio. 

(Dr. Paul Martin, cult expert and director of 
Wellspring Retreat & Resource Center, Ohio, USA)

... !"rl#wid$ %&id%'().“Compared to other social or medical problems, the havoc created by 
destructive cultism is the most understudied, neglected, and ignored 

mental health and social problem in the world... If the symptoms exhibited 
in former cult members were attributed to a virus, it would be considered a 

worldwide epidemic.” (Dr. Paul Martin, cult expert and director of 
Wellspring Retreat & Resource Center, Ohio, USA)
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15 Ye!rsMaking God Willing was my educational journey to understand why my nephew and young people like him, abandoned their former 
lives and families to be in the Jim Roberts Group. I wanted to give voice to the parents’ loss and pain as well as convey the cult 
members’ deep conviction and genuine desire to live according to God’s wishes.  My film provides no clear-cut answers, but does, 
I hope, give us space and cause to think about cults with fewer preconceived ideas drawn from sensationalized accounts. The 
Jim Roberts Group is one of many cults based in the US. At it’s peak it had over a hundred members and now has between 40-60 

members. In the last 15 years a parents group has helped about 75 members leave the sect. (Evangeline Griego)

“If any man come to me and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren and 
sisters, yea and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple.” -Luke 14:26 KJV
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